            RENOVA SPA INAUGURATES NEW SPA & WELLNESS FACILITIES IN MEXICO
PRISTINE LOCATION AT HOTEL RIU DUNAMAR, COSTA MUJERES
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 02/12/2017

Mexico, Cancun: Renova SPA, a collection of unique spas with worldwide presence, associated with
premier-lever resorts and city hotels, announce the inauguration of their luxurious spa facilities at the
newly opened Hotel RIU Dunamar 5*, located on the pristine Costa Mujeres beach, about 3o km north of
Cancun’s hotel zone in Quintana Roo, Mexico.
Heavenly white sandy beaches and crystal clear Caribbean waters invite to spectacular views,
complimented by Renova SPA’s professional therapists who ensure their guests’ deep relaxation,
rejuvenation and revitalization throughout thoroughly designed beauty and wellness programs,
massages and couple treatments, inspired by ancient ideologies that believe that beauty, health & spirit
are an inseparable unit.
Wedding couples can prepare and pamper themselves for the most important day in their lives. Renova
SPA surprises them with a gift, variety of packages, treatments and bridal hairstyles that will help bride
and groom relax and shine on their special day.
Jacuzzi, steam bath and a well-equipped modern gym are offered to all hotel guests as part of their All
Inclusive experience. Massages, therapies, specials and gift certificates can either be pre-booked at
info@renovaspa.com, or arranged with Renova SPA’s friendly team on the spot.

Company profile
Featured in 10 Countries across 4 Continents with more than 50 Spas, Renova SPA will transform a
wonderful vacation or a business trip in an unforgettable experience. Throughout the company’s
expansion, its mandate has strengthened ever more - anticipate the needs and desires of the travelers
delighting each sense with natural ingredients and enhance centuries old treatments to provide a
unique spa experience. Renova SPA is committed to quality, comfort and environment. Their programs
are thoughtfully designed to luxuriously pamper and indulge, heal and nourish, restore and rejuvenate.
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